GEM Pro

Portable Equipment for spa,
salon and home use
With GEM Pro you can restore skin’s vitality and flexibility, reduce fine lines, tone and improve skin texture.
Portable, lightweight, and easy to operate - this beauty product is a revolutionary new system for Spa, Salon, and Home use.
GEM Pro comprises 3 beneficial skin care programs using 3 types of electric currents:
1. GALVANIC CURRENT: A continuous current which increases the absorption of skin care products and improves skin appearance.
2. EMS (Electrical Muscle Stimulation): Improves vitality and tones facial muscles.
3. MICRO-CURRENT: Variable alternate current that minimizes the appearance of wrinkles.
Function1: Seven Golden Needles Microcurrent
Thermal microcurrent, as an anti-wrinkle treatment, is applied with 7 small
round-tip contact points, that place electrodes on the deepest zones where
wrinkles are formed. This thermal microcurrent stimulation produces proliferation of fibroblasts cells on the skin. Fibroblasts help to generate collagen
and elastin. After the anti-wrinkle treatment, deep wrinkles will form mild
swelling of skin elastic fibers that will promote toning. The depth of wrinkles
will rise and restore its original smooth appearance. With further treatment,
efficiency becomes apparent and wrinkles form new line of soft collagen.
This treatment can also be used to prevent the appearance of wrinkles.
Function 2: Germanium Probe Electrode
The facial muscle toning treatment consists of applying microcurrent on
flaccid skin of the lower face and neck (neck, cheeks, and top of the chin).
The treatment acts directly on skin cell function, muscles, and lymphatic
system.
Use of electric stimulation with low-frequency microcurrent is used to:
- Restore each layer of skin
- Regulate skin microcirculation and lymphatic drainage
- Stimulate collagen and elastin production
- Stimulate facial muscles to eliminate excess fat deposits on face
and neck, double chin.
Function 3: Germanium Y-Shaped Applicator
LIFTING THERAPY (Lifting Ion +/-)
Continuous current (CC) application helps the material exchange process
within the skin to improve its vitality, control oil secretion, enrich skin nutrition,
moisturize and regenerate, and to stimulate special production of collagen
and elastin within fibroblasts. Collagen forms the internal framework of the
skin. It strengthens its elasticity, vitality and moistening capabilities. The
elastic fibers improve flexibility and restore skin plasticity. Lifting therapy or
iontophoresis consists of penetrating skin care products into the skin cells.
There are two
types of lifting therapy:
NEGATIVE ION LIFTING / DEEP CLEANSING
Y-shaped applicator with - electrode
POSITIVE ION LIFTING / DEEP MOISTURIZING
Y-shaped applicator with + electrode
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